
iJal WATER STATIONS
SAFE WATER FOR COMMUNITIES

UNDERSTANDING THE NEED

iJal WATER BY THE NUMBERS 

100% 
of water stations 

produce safe water

$0.08 USD 
per 20L, affordable to 

those living on $2.50/day

99%
of water stations cover 

local operating costs 
within 12 months

95+% 
uptime for water 

stations

Unsafe and unreliable water reduces 
productivity and quality of life.

820 million people in India lack 
access to safely managed water.

A TURNKEY SOLUTION

Each of our iJal Water Stations is a locally managed small 
business. We provide the know-how, tools, and support to 
ensure success:

Purification technology produces safe water 
Consumer activation generates demand

Daily operations and management ensures
reliable service

Water resource management program protects 
   source water
Remote monitoring enhances performance
IoT and cashless payments maximize 
   operating efficiency
Ongoing technical support for repairs
Project delivered within three months

This solution can reach millions of people in rapidly growing 
rural and peri-urban communities, where the need for safe 
water is most acute.

PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS

Hardware USD 11,000

Civil works 5,000

Innovations and digital technology 1,000

Operating support (~5 years) 3,000

Sustainability programs 
(community engagement, training, 
consumer activation, monitoring 
and evaluation etc.)

15,400

Project management and oversight 5,000

Total:  USD 40,000

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
One-time co-funding of $40,000 provides a community of 
~3,000 people with sustainable safe water.

140,000 children in India die 
annually from diarrheal disease



• Nine years of operating experience in more 
than 250 communities, providing safe water 
to nearly 900,000 people in India.

• Adding new stations every quarter and 
maintaining existing stations. 

• Certified as a Key Resource Centre by the 
Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation.

• Empanelled as a Corporate Social 
Responsibility hub by Tata Institute of 
Social Sciences and the Indian Institute of 
Corporate Affairs.

• Led by a skilled management team, board 
of directors, and advisory committee 
representing extensive private sector, policy, 
and public health experience.

• Endorsed by national agencies, regulatory 
bodies, and key stakeholders in the country.
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JOIN US IN PIONEERING SOLUTIONS TO THE WATER CRISIS WITH 
BUSINESS RIGOR AND MARKET APPROACHES.

Safe water keeps community 
members healthy and 
productive, allowing children, 
especially girls, to go to school.

Small water enterprises provide 
jobs, skills, and livelihoods for 
community members, including 
women.

Safe water frees people from the 
hours spent collecting water, and 
from waterborne illnesses.

BUILDING ON YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

IMPROVING HEALTH AND QUALITY OF LIFE

“These kiosks will help people live healthier lives free 
from preventable waterborne illnesses. They will boost 
Hyderabad’s capacity to develop, and to rise, and to 
move further along in India’s journey to prosperity.” 

Mark Green, Administrator, USAID, at the 2017 launch of a Safe Water 
Network kiosk in Hyderabad


